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FIVE NEW CASES.from the introduction of a similar bill, Great Fire la Hamburg-- .SHERMAN.TALLAHASSEE. ballot, a fair count and correct returns.
They wish still further to develop and

e in com plete order aa fine a little hotel
as can be found.

F. M. Markley i adding a fine veranda
to his residence on Treuiont street.

Late arrivals at the like View House
are: I. 1. Ramsey, Xw Orleans; A.
H. Stone, Florida; Thoa. F. King. Rone
Hill. Ia.; J. T. Sudin, Tennensee; S. P.
Watson, Jacksonville; 8. 8. Small, Iowa;
W. P. Henley, Cisco, Fla.; Mrs. M. P.
Miller, Philadelphia; Misa Maggie Lock-woo- d,

Iuka, Miss,; A. Trailer, Savannah;
Dr. R. M. Cohen, Atlanta; John Chip-ma-n.

Bowling Green, Fla.

BILLY, THE TERRIBLE KID.

LAKE C0X0.
Otrmptmilrmrr t the PoliitJta .Vrwr.

Lake Coxo, Fla., June 1.
On Sunday List the Free Will Baptists,

(or aa a lady of our acquaintance, tn her
Partingtonian way, sometimes says, the
self-wil- l! Baptists.) held their quarterly
meeting in the Como Batist Church.
Rev. Mr. Harmon, of Pomona, modera-
tor. The sermon at 1 1 o'clock was by
Rev. R. Woodworth, of Welaka. At
the close of the morning service arrange-
ments were made for the usual Free
Will dinner. The committee, consisting
of Mrs, Harmon, Mrs. Woodworth, Mr.
Witmore, of Welaka, and Mrs. Squires,
of Crystal Ike, worked zealously for
the comfort of the guests. The dinner
was excellent, and all enjoyed the socia-
bility of the occasion. In the afternoon,
after the opening exercises. Rev, W. M.
Sjiencer, of St. Augustine, preached an
interesting and instructive sermon, la-

boring to identify the -- ten lost trile of
Israel" with the Anglo-Saxo- n race. Tlie
sermon was instructive in that the gen-
tleman hearers learned that there were
some things in the Bible which they had
never heard of before. But. as Uncle
Esek says, "It isn't the not knowing
things tliat hurts, but the know-
ing so many thing that ain't
so." The preacher was very
much in earnest, but in many
Ioints, we think, failed to carry his au-
dience with him. At the close, a social
meeting was held, which was, we think,
the best part of the day's service. Every-
one had an opportunity to sak, and
nearly everyone took pnrt. One mrt of
the programme was very refreshing, and
that was the spirited sinking, led by Mrs.
Harmon, who also presided at the organ.
At the close a resolution, prcMented by
Rev. Mr. Woodworth, was adopted,
thanking the Como Baptist Church for
the use of the building, and the jieople
generally for their The
next meeting will lie held at Crystal
Lake, on the next fifth Sunday. In the
evening, Rev. Mr. Borden, of Fruitland,
preached.

Mr. Chos. Smith, who recently sold

IIambckO, June 1. A great fire broke
out at nine o'clock, last night, in the
Strand. The Huebener Quays were siteed-
ily destroyed. Six large sheds were gut
ted. The flames communicated to two
British vessels, tlie city of Dortnund and
the Gladiator and destroyed them. Tlie
masts and rigging of many other vessels
lying at the docks were burned. At one
o'clock this morning the fire had spread
over an area f about 300 by 400 yards.
By 4 o'clock the flames were under con
trol and mere not likely to spread fur
ther. It is not known whether there
was any loss of life. The damage will
be immense, reaching, it is estimated.
several million marks.

Note The mark is equal to nearly
24 cents, Lnited States currency.

Conflict with Kusslaa Coal Miners.
London, June 1. Twelve hundred

coal miners at Bachmut, Russia, who are
out on a strike, attempted to rob a brew
ery owned by a firm of Englishmen.
Fifty English workmen attached to the
brewery mounted horses and resisted the
attack of the strikers. Duriug he fight
which occurred three of tha workmen
were killed. Many of the strikers, who
are all Russians, have been arested. The
conflict was ended before military aid
arrived.

England's Title to Cypres Clear.
London, June 1. The Sultan of Tur

key has ceded the island of Cyprus to
Lnglaad.

Proposes an Intematioual Itoat Kaee.
London, Juno 1. The President of

the Cambridge University Itoat Club
publishes a letter addressed to the stu
dents of the University in which he says
that the college clubs seem disinclined to
subscrilie toward aying the expenses of
sending the Cambridge crev to Amer
ica for the ur)oseof rowing against the
Harvard University crew. He there-
fore appeals to the individual members
of the University to assist in raising the
necessary amount. He urges the ini- -

ortance of the proposed race and says
We ought to initiate such contests

with the American college as they
would lie sure to draw the two institu
tions into closer relations. Nothing but
good can result such meetings."

The Thistle Heats the Ires.
London, June 1. The yacht race over

the ltoyal Tluimes fifty mile course was
won by the Thistle, which ran the
course in six hours; the Irex covered the
distance in six hours and twenty-thre- e

minutes and Genesta in six hours and
twenty-fiv- e minutes. The Thistle
achieved a brilliant victory.

Large Cotton I I re.

Perxaxbcco, June I. Several ware
houses here ami 25,000 bales of cotton
have lieen destroyed by lire.

Paris Uuietlns; Down.
Paris, June 1. There has lieen no

rejietition to-la- y of the disturbances
made last night in front of the ojiera
house in favor of Boulanger, and the
excitement has generally subsided. The
Radical press'to-da- y again denounce the
Rouvier Cabinet, while the Conservative
papers rejoice at the rupture between the
Radicals and Oportunists, as they hoe
that the split will result in profit for the
Conservati ves.

THE CREDIT FOXCIER.

Condition of the American Nor I al 1st
Colony In Mexico,

Los Anoei.es, Cat, May 28. A letter
from Fred Romband to Alvin D. Brooke,

of the Credit Foncier, is

printed here, describing the condition
of affairs at the American colony in To--

loliampo, Mexico, which was founded
under the direction of A. K. Owen, who
held a special grant from the Mexican
Government. The theory of Mr. Owen
was to found a socialistic colony, and a
great many Americans from all parts of
the United States have lieen arriving at
the experimental town. The writer
says:

e have donenot h inn to prod uce an v- -

thing and there is no management. It is
nothing but a hill. There is nothing to
eat but mush and the fieople are getting
full of sores, but the worse time will be
when the United States quit lending
money here. There are men who have
traveled 200 and 3u0 miles trying to g4
work, but could not it, not even as
peons at 25 cents a day. Such land as
the Mochis tract cost in iieon lalsir to
clear it of thorns and cactus $18 an acre.
These are the cheaiiest contracts tliat
have been let, and as for getting water
on the companies' ground, they cannot
do it.

They may pump water on it viith
heavy machinery, but that is the only
way. There is very little water in the
river now. There are some very gdticople at Veeeton and they stuck to Mr.
Owen to the verv last, giving him all the
show they could. Mr. Owen has no

ability whatever but to throw
away money. I lue the colonists will
not get to "fighting among themselves
and kill each other; but I tell you hun-
ger and discontent are hard to manage."

1 lie writer is very circumstantial in
his statements, and is very severe on
Mr. Owen. Conflicting statements have
been recaived here for two months con-
cerning the colony, and they have nit
been of a very encouraging character.

Skeletons Uaearthed.
St. AuR-ustio- e Weekly.

While excavatina; for the St. Georire
street sewer this week, the shovelers un
earthed a large quantity of human bones
in the center of the street directly in
front of the residence of Mr. Sjwar.
Tliese oor relics of mortality were
thrown to the' surface from a depth of
four or five feet, and consisting of thigh
hones, pieces skull. well-preserv- teeth.
Ac, specimens of which may be seen at
the Spear mansion. In the collection is
a piece of skull nearly a half-inc- h in
thickness. A kitchen knife ground to a
point and without handle, and several
rusty spikes were thrown up with the
yellow bones. It ia said the entire
eastern margin of Maria Sanchez
Creek, between King and Bridge
streets, was at one time a vast
burial eround for a race tliat must have
existed here prior to the Spanish times.

i long ago a gentleman, residing on
south St. George street, conceived the
notion that a salt-wat- er bath
would be the proper thing in his back
yard. Load after load of eoquina blocks
were hauled to the spot,when everythingwas in reailiuesa, shovelers were em-
ployed to throw up the) earth. A few
hours of steady digging exposed to view
a dozen or more human skeletons, and it
is needleaa to say that the project of a
salt-wat- er bath in that quarter was un-
ceremoniously abandoned.

The number of skeletons disturbed by
the shovelera this week on St. George
street could not be tens than ten, and at
leant a half docen were exposed to view
within the door-yar-d of the Spear man-
sion, were a connecting sewer ia being

as was done at first, all may yet be welL
LASD GRANTS.

The Senate special committee to con
sider and investigate land grants and
corporations made an elaborate report.
to-da- y, signed by Senators Williams,
Walker, Jr., and Miller. It is the most
concise and intelligible statement al-

most attaining the dignity of a balance
sheet ever presented on the subject.
The statements contained therein in tab
ulated form show the amount of lands
withdrawn from sale and entry for Gor
don's International Railway and Steam
ship's Company foots up 8,064,041.02 acres
mostly in Manatee, Monroe and Dade
Counties, of which there have been sold
149,351.26' acres; conveyed to other roads
and cancelled l,14tt,Sl 7.02 acres; held in
reserve 1,161,200.75 acres and subject to
entry 4o3,413.11 acres. It also contains
a complete statement in detail of the
status of all the public lands in Manatee,
Brevard, Polk and Hillsborough Coun
ties and of all lands conveyed to each
railroad having claim thereto as fol
lows: To the Atlantic and Gulf and
Okeechol)ee Drainage Company 1,175,- -
115.9:1 acres; to the Jacksonville and
Key West Company 1,301,327.39 acres;
reserved for same 132,000 acres; Florida
Southern 2,407,537.68 acres; reserved for
same 5,850,000 acres; Palatka and Indian
River 115,096.50 acres; South Florida 56,--
834.01 acres; St. Johns and Halifax
River 72,052.91 ; Pensacola and Atlantic
1,246,350.02 acres; sold to State agents,
151,656.73.

The following are reported as having
failed to comply with their charters or
land grants: Florida Southern, Green
Cove Springs and Melrose. Jack
sonville, St. Augustine and Halifax
River, Tropical and Peninsular, Live
Oak and White Springs, Santa Fe and
St. Johns, Wildwood, Lady Lake,
Withlacoochee and Gulf, Fort
Meade, Keystone and - Walk-in- -
the-Wat- Alachua Steam Navi

gation and Canal Company, Atlantic
and Mexican Gulf Canal Company.
Florida Ship Canal Company, Ockla- -

waha Steam Canal, Irainage and Rail-

way Comany, International Railway
and Steamship Coniany. CllOATE.

THE FLORIDA HERALD SOLD.

Absorbed hjr the Jacksonville Moraine
News Sio fear of Yellow Fever.

Sjvruii to the riihitka Arm.
JatEsosviLLE, Fla., June 1. Tlie

Ilerahl was wild to-da- y to the Morning
Xevrn, which in future will be called
the Nev-IIeruh- L Col. Graves agrees
not to start a pajs?r in a year as one of
the conditions of the sale. The AVwa

Company say they will not have an even
ing aper, and this leaves open a
splendid field to anybody wishing to
start such. Already several prominent
citizens are thinking of starting such a
paper. Tlie Ilerahl will make its final
issue Saturday.

In response to a request of the city
council, the Board of Health held a spe
cial meeting, to-da- y, to discuss the ques-
tion of quarantining against Key West.
After a long discussion the Board of
Health considered it unecessary.

A telegram was received here, this
evening, from Warrington, stating that
a Norwegian, named Frank Anderson,
was drowned this morning, in Pensa
cola Bay, en route from Warrington to
Pensacola on the steamer Willie C. The
body has not been recovered.

A company of citizens was formed.
this afternoon, to pave Jacksonville with
cypress blocks. The company states
they can do the saving for seventy-fiv- e

cents and a dollar, while the present
contractor, Mr. Hayes, charges $1.25 per
square yard. Carter.

Debt Statement.
Washington, June 1. The debt state

ment issued to-da- y shows that the de
crease of the public debt during the
month of May to be $3,88,997 65. De
crease of the debt since June 30, 1886. is

93.854,921 21; Cash in treasury, $166,- -
269,526 05; gold certificates outstanding,
$90,9t0,977; silver certifiicates outstand
ing. $139,143,328; certificates of deposit
outstanding, $8,990,000; legal tenders
outstanding, $346,681,016; fractional cur-

rency (not including amount estimated
as lost or destroyed),$6,947,322 37; inter-
est bearing debt, $1,098,024,975 51; debt
on which interest has ceased, $6,737,-40-3

08.
Debt bearing no interest, $592,779,- -

773 37. Total debt, $1,697,542,151 96.
Gold holdings of the United States Treas-

ury have increased $60,000,000 since May
There has been very little change in

the silver circulation during the past
month. Tlie demand for notes of small
denominations continues heavy, and far
exceeds the supply. The appropriation
for printing small silver certificates is
well nigh exhausted, and nothing can lie
done to meet the large orders constantly
coming in until the appropriation for the
next fiscal year tiecomes available.

New York' Cotton Exchange.
New York. June 1. The annual re

port of the President of the Cotton Ex
change, read at yesterday's meeting,
shows tliat the transactions in actual
cotton reaches 313,607 tialea, against
488,977 in 185 and 533,607 in 18S6. There
are 545 members, of whom 441 are ac-

tive. The Ittlance in the gratuity fund
is $45,106. and the treasurer's balance
$3,725. Tlie Exchange building is said
to be the best paying for rental purposes
down town, in proportion to the capital
expended. The revenue from it last
year was $63,918. and the expense of
running it $ 19.887.

He waa a Charehman.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. June 1. Pro

bate Judge Lyman Follett has been miss
ing for several days, and inquiry shows
a large shortage in his accounts.
Nearly every estate in the Probate
Court is suffering where funds passed
through Follett' hands. It appears that
Follett speculated heavily in wheat in
Chicago, losing large amounts. He was
a prominent churchman and has a wife
and three children.

A Wife Marderer Ranged.
Jersey Crrr, N. J., June 1. George

H. Disque, the wife murderer, suffered
the extreme penalty of the law in the
westerly corridor of the Hudson County
jail, Jersey City, a few minutes after 10
o'clock this morning. The condemned
man maintained his fortitude to the last.

diversify American industry. They
wish to produce everything in this coun
try which the God of nature has given
us raw materials, or wuicn is
suited to our soil and climate.
Every measure should be supported
that will tend to protect and foster home
industries. Tlie education of the rising
generation, without respect to race.
color or previous condition, ought to be
the constant object of desire, not onlv by
local and State governments, but by the
national government. Tlie equal enjov-
ment of every civil and political right
given by the constitution should be se
cured by every legal and constitutional
means. Tlie shadows and prejudices of
the past should be lifted by lights of
modern civilization, and the American
people should feel that they are not citi
zens merely of States or local coummuni
ties but of a great and powerful nation.

'If I have correctly stated the aims and
icnuencies oi tue two parties, tne iu-pu- i-

lican party is the only one fit to carry
out such a policy . our adversaries may
brood over the dead post and mourn the
decay of Confederate ideas, but Republi
cans hail with unbounded satisfaction
every advance of our country in strength
and tower, at home and abroad. It
seems to us that this is consistent with
the full powers of state, country and lo
cal sovereignty, reaching to every fam
ily and homestead in the land. We
mourn over no lost causes but look for-

ward, hojiefully, to reap for future gen-
erations the great benefits conferred by
the sacrifices and services of our atriot
soldiers in the preservation of the Union
and abolition of slavery.

THE TURF.

New York. June 1. There was but a
slender attendance at Jerome Park to-

day. The rain had made the track deep
in mud. Tlie first race, all ages, three-quarte-rs

of a mile, Paiiqiero won; Bri-

tannic, second; Ichahan, third. Time:
1:18.

Tlie second race, Croton handicap.
one mile, Etrus, first; Stone Buck, sec-

ond; Bankrupt, third. Time: 1:48.
The third race, for all years, one mile

and a furlong, Hypasia beat; Pomona,
second; Lottery, third. Time: 2:01 j.

In the fourth race, all ages, mile and
Phil Lee beat Enigma in

in 2:26.
The fifth race, for all ages, seven fur

longs. Petticoat, first; Netunus, second:
Young Duke, third. Time: I At.

The sixth race, one and three-eight- h

miles, over six hurdles, Will Davis, first;
Goldfellow, second; Brunava, third.
Time: 2:54. Mutuals paid $95.

Cincinnati, June 1. The track at Ln--
tonia was in bad condition for the races
to-da- In the first race, for three year
olds and upwards, of six furlongs, there
were thirteen starters; John Henry, first.
Jennie McFarland, second; Alfred, third.
Timer 1:16f.

Tlie second race, maidens of all ages,
seven furlongs, Governor, first; Blue
Times, second; Walker, third. Time:
1:35.

Tlie third race, one mile. Little Minch
won; Font, second; Biddy Bowling,
third. Time: 1:401.

The fourth race, for fillies, three years
old, mile and sixteenth, Grisette won;
Hindoo Rose, second; Comedie, third.
Time: 1:58. .

In tlie fifth race, for the Latonia cup.
all ages, one and three-quart- er miles.
Fosteral was first; Kalootah, second;
O'Fallon, third. Time: 3:13,.

Boiler Explosion at Charleston.
Charleston, 8. C, June 1. A boiler

explosion occurred at the Etawan Phos
phate w orks near here to-da- y. Five
men were scalded, two seriously and one
fatally, perhaps.

Prof. Spencer V. Baird Kerionsly III.
Washington, June 1. Prof. Spencer

F. Baird, the well known scientist and
astronomer of the Smithsonian Institute,
ii dangerously ill, at his residence in
this city, of an affection of the heart.

NOT SATISFIED.

Toledo Cadets wish Another Contest
with the Uuu Klfles.

Toledo, O., June 1. the feeling is
strong here that the Toledo Cadets were
unjustly treated in the National Drill at
Washington, where they were given the
seventh place. They were received with
an ovation to-da- y on their return. The
Tri-Sta- te Fair Association, whose fair
occurs here next Septemlier, offers to
back the Cadets against the Lomax Ri
fles for $5,000 a side, the drill to occur
at the fair.

BASE BALL.

Baltimore, June 1. Nine innings:
Baltimore JO 01000100 S

10011010 4

Hasp hit Raltimisre 111. Cincinnati H Emm
Haltimore 2, tim-innut- i U.

Philadelphia, June 1. Nine inn
ings:
Athletic OOlOOIflOO 2
LouuvUie JS 0000010 a

Rose hit Athletic a. Louisville 14. Kmr
- tit-ti- c 2, Louisville 1.

New Y'ork, June 1. Nine innings:
New York 1 0 0 0 0 3 S 0 -- 11

Huston 10000000J-- 3
Rase hits New York 19. Ronton , Error- s-

New York ft, Hmton 3. Batteries-Kee- fe and
Brown, itad!uurne and Daily.

Brooklyn, June 1. The Brooklyn
and St. Louis game at Brooklyn and
the Cleveland and Metropolitan game at
Staten Island iiostponed on account of
rain.

Hnpended by the Neck.
Jacksom, Miss., June 1. Wm. Steele

was hanged here, to-da- y, for the murder
of Nelson Potter. He protested his inno-
cence to the last, and sliowed no fear of
death. About twenty-fiv- e persons wit
nessed the execution.

Post OH re Inspector Reslcas.
Washinotox, June 1. Clark Howell,

Post Office Inspector at Atlanta, has re-

signed.

Natklag but Go Wishes.
New Took Evenin Sun (Ind.) rt

There can be nothing but good wishes
for Ifr. Cleveland and his wife, except
the) thanks of all the people whom be
rules for such delightful example of
true domesticity aa he aeta. He has
gone away where natur is grand and
solitude is deep to celebrate the first an-
niversary of a day sweeter to him than
any wherein his great victories in the

Yellow Fever hot lylng Oat at Key Wnt
Only atraacere Attacked.

8rriat to the Patntka Xt-t- r.

Key West, Fla., June 1. Up to last

night hopes were entertained that tlie
fever had died out. but since then five
new cases have develoed, the last one
being a Mr. Hutison, who is from Geor-

gia, and is foreman of the Equator
newspaper office. "All of the patients
are sent to the barracks hospital where
a competent set of nurses are prepared
to give them the necessary attention.
Though none but strangers have been

taken, grave fears are entertained that
it may become epidemic. Mott.

ROBBER GANG BROKEN I P.

Texaa and Mexican Officers Make a Sne--
eessful Kald.

Bbownesyille, Tex., June 1. At
dawn yesterday morning, in the midst
of a driving rain, the Balsa Cut-of- f,

above Santa Maria, in Mexican territory,
on this side of the river and the refuge
of about thirty desperate bandits, thieves
and smugglers, was raided by forces
Troin both Rides of the river. Sheriff
Breto, of this county, and Deputy Clans-ne-r,

of Hidalgo, with about fifty ranche- -
ros, entered and drove out the bandits
who met with a warm reception on the
other side from a detachment of the
Third Cavalry, under the command
of Colonel Nieves Hernandez. A

sharp fight then ensued, in which
Colonel Hernandez was wounded in
the hand, and a number captured, sev
eral of whom were well known. The
murderers were executed on the sot. A
large amount of stolen stock was found.
most of which was returned to its own
ers. Betro brought in and jailed two of
the men, Florencia Almanzar and
Dolores Canter. On account of the dense
brush a number of noted criminals
made good their escape. The blow is.
l.owever, a severe one to the disorderly
pnd criminal element which had gath-
ered in these cut-off- s, as thev lielievcd
themselves safe from pursuit, and were
ripe for any revolutionary plot, and were
maintaiaing themselves by robls-r- and
plunder.

FREE GROG STOPPED.

The ttoard of Academy Yiitor not to lie
Supplied by the Government.

Washington, June 1. Comptroller
Butler; of the Treasury Deiiortment, in
auditing the accounts of the Suj?rin-tende- nt

of the Naval Academy, lias dis-
allowed all items of exis-nditur- e for
whisky, brandy and other intoxicating
liquors furnished to members of the an
nual board of visitors. This disallow
ance will be a hardship to the super
intendent, who has lieen required by
the board of visitors to furnish
these luxuries, and who will have to suf-
fer a loss of from $:$00 to $500 on the
last year's accounts, if Congress does not
come to his relief. The officials of both
the Naval Academy and Millitary Ac-

ademy have lieen notified that no such
items will in future be allowed. It has
also lieen decided by the auditing officers
of the Treasury Department that the
law creating the board of visitors and
providing for the payment of their ex-

penses by the Government does not con-

template nor admit of their taking their
families with them, unless at their
own ex?nse.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

One Lady Killed aad Two Other Seriously
Injured.

Kansas City, Mo., June 1. A horse
hitched to a carriage containing three
ladies and a gentleman liecame fright-
ened, Monday evening, and ran away on
Main street to the river. The carriage
collided with a freight car, breaking the
carriage into splinters and instantly
killing Mrs. Eleanor Randall and fatally
injuring Mrs. Charles French and her
daughter, Miss Emily French. The gen
tleman, Charles French, was stunned
but escaped without serious injury.

Investicntins; the Karthuuake Iania;es.
City or Mexico (via Galveston), June

1. The Government is having the
theaters and other large public build-

ings carefully inspected to see if any
serious damage which might result in
future catastrophes, occurred during the
earthquake Sunday morning. The police
report shows a few accidents caused by
the shock. Some roofs fell in, injuring
several persons, and some small houses
were overthrown. It will cost a large
sum to repair the broken section of the
aqueduct. Much anxiety if felt as to the
condition of the cathedral, the cupola of
which was cracked by the shock.

The Sharp Trial.
New York. June 1. The intermina

ble work of finding a jury for tlie trial
of Jacob Sharp continued to day in the
Court of Oyer ami Terminer.- - The eighth
seat was still vacant. The defendant
and his counsel were promptly on hand.
Quite a numlier of talesmen were exam-
ined this morning but they all had
strong opinions and were excused.

Work for the Inter-Stat-e Commission.
Washington. May. 1. The Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission has received a
communication from G. S. Bookerville,
of Dublin, Va. .complaining that the Nor
folk and Western Railway Company are
making unreasonable charges. In sup-
port of his complaint he forwards a
freight receipt showing, as he alleges.
that the company made charge for a
hundred pound on a ten pound package.

J. W. Bryant, of New Orleans ap- -

peared before the Commission to-da- y

and. representing the standard interests
of the Mississippi River, denied the
statements of the railroad representa-
tives that they were forced to cut rates
at all points where water competition ex
isted. He said that on the contrary the
steamboat companies were obliged to
cut rates to meet reductions by the rail
roads. Tariffs and affidavits --were sub-
mitted by Bryant to sulwtantiate his
statements.

Found Dead en the Public Hlg-nwa-

Atlanta, Oi., Jund 1. On Monday
morning, the dead body of William Ech
ols, terribly mutilated, was found on the
public road near Rabun Gap. Last
night a negro man named Charlie Ed-

ward was arrested for the crime. Scan-

dal is said to be at the bottom of it.

GREAT KICK BY THE ALPHABET,

The X, Y and Z Have Little Show

in Evening Sessions.

NO NEW CHANGES MADE IN THE MAP

OF FLORIDA.

Important leper! tha tase Craats at Ika Stata

-- HaptlaM MuSdla ' tha Kail-re- ad

CammlMlaa Bill.

SuteliU tn the Pnkitka Sewn.

Tallahassee, Fla., June 1. The
House, today, passed the following,
among other bills. The Appropriation
hill also the Senate bill to abolish the
oflice of State Printer and establish a
system of letting out public printing by
bids; the bill amending the act eneour--

airinsr the nlantimr of oysters; the bill

prescribing the duties of County Cotu
missioners; the bill providing for
Judges ail litem in certain cases;
the bill prescribing rules of practice
and pleading in county courts; the bill
in pursuance of Article VI, Sec. 5, ex-

eluding persons convicted of certain
offense from holding offices and voting;
the bill amending Sections 4 and 5 of the
act authorizing railroads and canal com

panies to condemn private property for
coriorate use; the bill requiring county
commissioners to care for paupers and
levy a tax therefor; the bill regulating
practice in criminal courts.

The sulwtitute foe the Senate Bill pro-

hibiting the issue to legislators and sal-

aried officers of the State of free passes
jwissed by a vote of 30 to 17. After con-

siderable debate and some filibustering,
the House also passed the joint resolu
tion to forfeit the lands withdrawn for
the land grant of the Florida Southern
Railway lietween Brooksville and Tampa,
which also passed to a second reading
in the Senate.

The House also passed a bill to amend
the act allowing aa annuity to disabled
soldiers and sailors.

Early in the day Mr. Lamar offered a
resolution providing for a committee of
three on urgent business, which was
adopted, and Messrs. Lamar, Duncan of
Nuuite- -, and Campbell appointed and
instructed to select from all the bills
now tending those alisolutely essential
to be assed. and those of a second class

f the most important. The committee
reported a considerable list, and the
House went to work on it at
once with most excellent effect.
passing a large number in a short time
with little labor or friction. Some dis-

satisfaction existed at the result as
iiiixht have been, expected, as well as in
relation to the resolution providing for
a call of the roll for calling up bills at
night session). Those whose names are
far down the alphabetical list despair of
having them reached.

Mr. Lamar asked leave to call up the
bill dividing Polk County, but objection
was made.

Mr. Farnell called up the bill to create
the county of Santa Fe from portions of
SSuwanee, Columbia and Alachua, mov-

ing to amend by substituting the name
--'Ijvuiar" for "Santa Fa." He met with
unexpected opposition from his col-

league. Mr. Thompson, who moved it be
iiftieJiniteJy postponed.

In ihe Senate the following bills were
jasse4 among others: The bill legaliz-

ing a hange of the guage of the Savan-
nah, Florida and Western Railway; the
bill rcgaluting the assessment of small
tracts and the bill regulating the regis-
tration of voters; the bill to establish a
system of common schools and a uni-

versity; the memorial to Congress ask-in- ir

tlie distribution of award for the
Spanish claims of citizens of Florida.

The Governor announced to the Senate
lie. Hluminir of tho following A4ti? Raw

pealing Section 3 of the act to regulate
the conviction fees of the State Attor-
neys; establishing a criminal court of
record in Escambia County; repealing
and abolishing the municipal govern-
ment of Fernatklina; providing for the

of the municipal govern-
ment of Fernandina.

THE JACKSONVILLE CHARTER.

The Jacksonville charter met with cu-

rious experiences but is all light now by
the amending act which passed both
houses to-da- y. In the original bill there
was no provision for the continuation
of the present government until the first
election under the new charter, next er.

The original bill almlish all
the charters of the city aud the suburbs
pro)osed to be included in the new
limits. Besides this, the Board of
Commissioners appointed in the charter
to divide the city into wards or
dist riots was composed of four
Republicans, four Democrats and
one independent, making it possible to
so direct the city as to preclude the pos-

sibility of electing a single Democratic
alderman. Tlie amending act provides
for a Board of Commissioners twelve in
number, composed of six Democrats,
five Republicans and one independent,
making it impossible to district
the city as above stated. Mr. II.
A. L'Engle, E. J. Triay and others have
labored long and anxiously to get this
much muddled matter straight, and are

rejoicing over the happy ending of their
troubles. The names of the commission-
ers are as follows: F. P. Fleming, A.

V. Fairs. Porcher L'Engle, J. W. Archi-lial- d.

Dexter Hunter, F: M. Robinson, E.
T. V. Giblis, Joe. E. Lee, A. W. Owens,
Loton M. Jones, Philip Walter and Jas.

Hoey.
THE RAILROAD COMMISSION BILL.

' Tlie Railroad Commission Bill tangle
was to-da- y finally given up as a problem
too deep for solution, the exact status of
the bills being sealed books to nine-tent- hs

of the members, and explanations
which did not explain only made mat-

ters worse. To save the measure, the
bill in its amended shape, as near as
could be, was in the
ate as Senate Bill No. 823 and started on
its course. If the House will refrain

LECTURE ON THE TWO PARTIES.

Methia In State, bat tha 0M Straw iersl
Threshes-Prote- cts Tarif ana

tha Blaeaj Shirt.

Springfield, III., June 1. Senator
Sherman, on invitation of the Legisla
ture of Illinois, this afternoon addressed
the members of that body and a distin
guished assemblage of prominent Repub
lican politicians from all sections, and
citizens and ladies, on the political
questions of the day. He was received
with great cordiality. His text was:
"Tlie principles and tendencies of two
great political parties. Referring to
the existing Issues, he said:

The future opens before us an infin
ite variety of questions which will turn
on the extent of national authority,
Revenues must be reduced. This
the Republican party did many
times since the war, and carefully select
ed for repeal or reduction the taxes
on home production, and duties on ar-
ticles tliat did not comjiete with home
industry. Pro-
tective duty has been placed on sugar
for the benefit of the sugar planters of
Louisiana, but we now propose, as one
means of reducing the surplus revenue.
to largely reduce this tax; and as to the
protection of sugar growers, some pro-
pose to pay, out of the duties on sugar,
a bounty on home production of
all kinds, from cane, or beet, or
sorghum. This policy of pro-
tection lias been extended to the
products of the farm and yield of the
mines, as well as fabrics of the mechanic
and of the manufacturer. In this, the
levying of taxes is made the means of
national growth and development.
nearly trebling, in twenty years, our do-

mestic manufactures, and, at the same
time, by couqietition, reducing prices.
THE USUAL PROTECTION MISSTATEMENTS,

But bv the Confederate construction
of the constitution, all this is unconstitu
tional. By their theory we may impose
burdens but cannot confer benefits; and
now, fellow citizens, the immediate re-

sult of Democratic or Confederate as
cendency is to be the struggle to
break tlown our indhstrial system.
They now promise to reduce
the duty on articles that we
can and do now produce, and thus bring
our skilled artisans into competition
with foreign lalior, that will inevitably
reduce the price of domestic lalior. The
fanner, with wool duty free, must either
kill his sheep or reduce the price of his
wool, aud so with every article of do-

mestic production. But even on this pol
icy, they cannot agree; with the exclus
ive jwwer over revenue bills they can
agree upon no proposition for a reduc-
tion of taxes, while the surplus revenue
drawn from the life blood of the people
accumulates in the Treasury. But in the
end the Confederate idea will, as usual,
prevail in tliat party.

A PATERNAL GOVERNMENT.

And with all these deeply interesting
and important questions affecting Ameri-
can labor and laborers, the Republican
party, embracing in it the great body of
producers of the country, lms uniformly,
both by State and National legislation.
adopted every just measure tliat has
lieen projiosed to improve their condition;
to promote employment and to regulate
the hours of lalior; to secure good wages
and prompt pay in good money, and
stand ready to adopt every just meas-
ure to oen their way to comfort,
wealth, and all advanced positions in
public and private life.

The Confederate idea is that Congress
has no power to do any of these things.
It is unconstitutional. Tlie Democratic
party there has opposed the homestead
law, tariff laws and, in many of the
States, esjiecially where their strength
lies, have opposed wise laws for the pro-
tection of laboring men.

There are some things that the laws
cannot do. They cannot regulate the
price of labor, or anything else. This
can only be done by the law of supply
and demand. American laborers do not
desire such legislation. They only want
free and ready means of contesting with
capital for a fair division of the results of
production. We have no room in this
country for Anarchists, Communists, or
Socialists the worst production of des-

potic governments. AH our working
men want is an open field and a fair
chance with the right of organization,

and the friendly sympathy
of all classes and conditions of men. Tlie
Confederate idea had its example in'slav-er- y,

and now has its natural fruits in
the millions of laborers deprived of their
constitutional rights by the con-

trolling of physical force and violence.
No such servitude of labor can exist in a
Republican community. Tlie same con-Brac- ts

were made as to the relations of
the two parties, to the subjects of edu-
cation and internal improvements; and
so, fellow citizens, you may run the
gamut of all political questions, great
and small, tliat divide the two parties
and you will find the line of demarca-
tion in L'nion and Confederate, Republi-
can and Democrat.

e WHAT HE DISLIKES.
"I am not opposed, to Confederate sol-

diers, but to Confederate ideas. Many
Confederate soldiers were true to the
Union until drawn by State pride to
fight for the Confederacy. I have no
dislike for Democrats, many of whom I
cherish as my dearest friends, but I do
dislike the tendency of that party to
Confederate ideas. They taunt us with
waving the bloody shirt; we believe they
wave the Confederate flag. Jefferson
Davis says they "are now baring their
breasts for the rights they fought for.
The resolutions of the Democrats of Ken-

tucky are in effect extracts from the
Confederate Constitution, and Confeder-
ates are selected as their candidates.
The Democratic party is the left wing of
the new Confederate army.

Let no man be misled into the conclu-
sion that all the vital issues dividing the
two parties have been nettled. There are
many things that lie near to the heart of
the American people. They demand the

An Outlaw Itelates llow Two Cowboys'
I.lhts were Put tint.

Omaha Worl.l.
"Hilly, the Kid. was, and no mistake,

a holy terror. He was one of those
strange things you come across onct in
a lifetime, and while be was as smooth
anl pleasant a little feller as yer could
wish to 'sociate with, ha tilled a feller
with a sort 'o awe 1 think t hut's the
word. He was slim and light haired,and his face waa sort 'o pale; hi upMrteeth stuck out a little bit, and that made
him look more innocent tluui ever. You
somehow nin't afcard of a fellow whose
teeth stick out in front He didn't
weigh very much more than i:kl xniiids,
and he was a pleasant coinimnion. Hi
eye were rather pleasant until he got
mad, and then thev shot tire.

"I seen Billy kill two men, and he did
the jeih up clean. They never kicked,and they hud their lights put out in
grand shaie. They wo cowlmys, and
they swore they d kill the Kid 'cause
they'll heard so much about him. That
time, at least, the Kid wasn't to blame.
He hadn't killed no relatives of their'n.
It wasn't very fur Tin Socorro, which
wasn't much more'n a village then, and
we uas in camp when the Kid and an-
other fellow come uii. No' we wasn't
overgl.'id to see Hilly, 'cause he had a
hard name; they said he'd kill a man if
he didn't happen to lie stuck on the color

' his hair and sich like. But we wasn't
goin' to let on. That little devil was so
sweet on us that you .1 a thought butter
would a lieen safe in his mouth, and that
made us more uueasv than ever, thoturh
there was ten "o us and Oiily two 'o 'em,
tue Kin ana tlie Teller with him. Well,
us I was savin", we waa eat in' dinner, or
supper, fer it wo after sundown, when
tv.o fellers rode up. The Kid had seen
'em, but he never let on and kept on
eat in' as natcral as if there wasn't no-
body in a hundred miles that was goin'to hurt him.

"When the stranger got near enoughto see the face 'o the feller eiitin', one
o' them said: 'There he is,' an' without
more savin' they let Ioomo. I never saw
nnvliody skin around so lively as the Kid
did; he skipiicd around six or eight feet,
and I thought sure he was hit 'cause I've
seen feller do the same way when they
had a bullet straight through the heart;
but Billy he wasn't teched. The fellers
on horseback let loose twict, and then
Hilly he up with hi gun he hod one o'
the purtiest Winchesters you ever laid
your eyes on and fired twict. It was a
Millet for each man, and hn brought 'em
both, each one through the heart, Hilly 'a
tardner didn't seem 'ticulurly nervous;I
te sat eatiu' his supyer all the time, and

seciiifil to think that the Kid could take
care o' himself. When Billy hail killed
the fellers he wit down again and fin-
ished hi siipier, and then he rod away.
Am he and his pul was goin', Billy said
to us: 'I'm in a hurry or I'd help you
bury those duck.' "

IN THE MOATED URANUE.

1.1 la Hie Fair Con let, and Her
1. title llomaaee.

New York Herald.

"He cometh not," she said.
That' what Mariana Ella Intrude)

might have said yesterday when Warden
Green turned the big key and o'tied
the big door and released Mariana Klla
from the moated grange of the King
County Penitentiary, where Mariana
Klla has Ihmti a prisoner for nearly three
year.Ella Ijiralx-- e i a young and pretty
shoplifter and burglar with blonde hair,
innocent blue eye and a plump figure.
She will be recollected a the heroine of
a qui'er romance.

Shortly after she wsa sentenced to a
term of imprisonment of three yenra and
a half for burglary and grain! larceny
in Septeinlier, 1884, Daniel Shagrue,
a Connecticut farmer with a small
income, fell in love with Ella's personal
charm from a lieautiful word picture of
the fair burglar. Hecame to New York
on an express train, rushed over to
Brooklyn, visited the enitentiary, mode
himself known to the prisoner and
wuntod to he, married to her right off.

Klla laughed at her itii)M'tuou lover at
first, but he kept up hi visit, seeing her
a often a he was termitted to do so by
the prison rules, and Klla finally con-
sented to murry him when her teruied
exi tired.

For two year Shagrue sent glowing
love letters, overflowing with pretty sen-

timent and anticipating a happy union
this month. He also made her many
present. , Suddenly, it U said, Shagrue
tiuii not written so frequently or ao gush-
ingly, and hi ardor to wed tha fair con-
vict seemed to have cooliil somewhat.
But in his lost letter hn distinctly prom-iso- d

to meet her nt the prison yesterday
morning when Klla was released.

Hut Shagrue was not on hand and
Ella went away with Chaplin Itosa, who
ho secured her a situation in the coun-
try. Ella's conduct in prison wm ex-

emplary, and the chaplain hojie for her
reform.

The Plnk-Ere- d IMtpder.
Ilruckton Gnzetus,

Scattered through the several country
toe. ns and village of Rochester, Free-- ,
town, Itkeville, Lornc Plain, Acushnet
Hud Mvrkk U a peculiar race of people,
that stick closely to tlieir native Imck-wood- s,

but on rare occasions emerR"
from their self clseieii retirement to the
ncihls-trin- morn miihi1ou towns of
Middlcboro and Warcham, and some-
time are seen on the streeta of New
Bedford, Tuunton and Fall River, the
olswrved of all lieholders.

Their local apM'l)atioti that follows
I hem to all placi- - is that of "Pink-eye- d

Pittsleys." Their is pink
eye and rfeclly white hair. This
striking singularity is "aid to have at
first made it appearand in a
family by the name of IltUley
in Freetown, a century or more ago.
and spread through succeeding genera-
tions among the offspring of thone who
intermarried with the members of the
family, until many of the resident of
this section of a varieiy of family names
a well a that of Pitbdey liave inemliers
married by this of the eyes
and hair and accoiii.uny!rig facial

that is odd in the extreme.
The old man Merchant Pittsley was

pink-eye- d, and he had nine children. All
five of hi son hod pink eyes and whita
hair, and one iluughter won marked the
same way: but the other three girls hail
a fine block even and dark luiir as any
girl in town. "They married all IHit one,
and hal children, and some of tlieir chil-
dren had pink eye and white hair, but
not all.

Clevelaa aad tha Dewocrary.
.. Fort Worth naaette llleiu.)

Democracy, through Cleveland, lias
given iieoce to tlie country and a busi-
ness boom to the South licau of that
mace and restored confidence. Why,should the country desire to substitute)

RepublicaniHiu for Democracy, and why
should tlie South desire to sulMtitute any
Deuiocrat for Cleveland?,

his place to Mr. Langley, of Palatka.
has left, with his wife, for Ashlsirne,
Derbyshire, England.

Mrs. John Alicrcroiubie, who has lsen
ill so lung, was able to ride down to the
Sunday School picnic held in the plum
grove near the mill, we nre glad to hear.
Mrs. A's friends have Ixs-- pained at her
long continued illness, and were sur-

prised and delighted to we her Moceful
face. She alwuys has a cheery word
and a gentle smile for all.

Dr. W. W. Bird has wild his place to
Mr. Gable, of Lancaster, Penn. The
doctor and his family are prcpuring to
leave Como for a trip to the tropical re
gions of Colorado. We Iiojk it inny only
prove to lie a visit, and the doctor, with
his estimable lady and lovely little
daughter, may sMin return to Como,
strengthened ami invigorated by the
change.

Mr. Judson Grim and wife will soon
leave for the North.

Miss Farney and Mr. Ira Arnold, who
will be reuiemltcred as having lieen.
last winter, guests of Mr. J. B. Jamison,
were, on Tuesday evening of this week,
joined in the holy bonds of matrimony.
The ceremony was held in the Reformed
Church at Hanover, Penn., the rece- -

tion being held at the residence of the
bride's parents. A special train was in

waiting to bear away the presumable
happy couple over the Northern Central
Railniad to some region far off towards
the frozen North, where, your corre
spondent knoweth not. O. B. R.

INTERLAf HEN.

t'orrfriMimlrnr uf the 1'iihtiha Km.
INTERLACHEN, FLA., June 1.

Tlie peach season is at hand. Francis
& Long, also Wiuilierly & Young, ore
shipping in peck crates to New York and
Boston, realizing large prices as they
have resjionsible parties at the other cud
to dispose of the stock. These jieuclie
are produced from three year old trees.
It is now believed that the js-uc- crop
will become a more profitable one than
the orange, but why not mix the crop on
the ground? Plant the ieach alternate
with the orange. It will pny.

Mr. Ed. Kuniley has the most desira
ble door yard" near here. It contains
aliout six acres filled with fruits and
flowers of every kind. His two year old
ieach trees are now full. He has every

known tropical fruit and some that are
not tropical, as chesnuts, apples, and
northern varieties of tears.

Capt. Anderson, of Mariner's Ijike,
claims to have as large a variety and as
finely developed trees as any one but
Rumley. By the way, Capt. A. came
near losing his beautiful place last week,
Dr. , of Atlanta, Ga., drove out to
investigate the beauties of Mariner's
Lake, and found the attraction so great,
he made a cash offer of $1,500 for the
residence and small grove attached. The
cash-in-han- d offer was tempting to the
Captain but his good wife said "No, I
ron't give up my home for so trilling a

sum, and they still own tue place ami
enjoy tlie yacht sailing and Visits of
tlieir many friends.

'Squire Allen is moving to town, this
week, for the purpose of building his
city home, where he expects to live the
balance of his days. His son with his
bride will run tlie farm.

Mr. Adams has sold his little place for
$1,400, cash, to an Ohio man.

Strawberries are five cents a quart,
and very large and fine one they are.
Mr. Bhckenstaff lias charge of the IIol- -

man patcli, and lias more fruit than is
needed.

Watermelons, home grown, are now in
our markets. Plums of several varieties
are also now on sale, as also blacklierriea
and hucklelierrien, and we need not
starve.

A Cracker luvl some fresh venison In
town for sale, last week, and there is
some talk of having him prosecutM for
violating tlie game laws.

A new butcher shop is being erected on

Boyleston street.
Mr. Brush is improving bia procrty

with a new porch.
A. L Rosa is finishing up tlie carpen

ters and palntera" work on the Lake
View House, and in another week it willbusy world were recorded.

I)


